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Master Plan Group Presents
Town’s Vision for the Future
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
On Wednesday, October
30, Derry’s Planning Director, George Sioras, was on
hand to roll out the final
public wide presentation
and feedback session of
Derry’s Master Plan Update
for the next decade. Sioras
introduced the Master Plan
process team leader from
Community Circle, Daphne
Politis, who presented an
overview of the final draft of
the plan.
Planning Assistant, Elizabeth Robidoux, helped
facilitate some of the key
feedback during the meeting
and she was joined by other
key team planners including
Martha Lyon of Martha
Lyon Landscape Architecture, LLC, Judi Barrett and

Fiona Coughlan of Barrett
Planning Group, LLC and
Jeff Maxtutis of BETA
Group Inc.
Over the past year this
team has been profoundly
involved with town officials,
businesses and residents to
develop the Master Plan
Update that is developed
every decade by the Town.
Politis noted, “About
90% of the last Master Plan
that was done in 2010 was
implemented by the Town
and this new plan has been
developed to ensure that
Derry’s desirable features
are preserved, as well as, for
new challenges to be prioritized and addressed. The
new plan has been a good
opportunity for the town to
consider how to make Derry
an even better place to live,
work and play.”

Politis noted that Master
Plans in the State of NH are
developed as a basis for
decision making for future
development, and that this
past year has seen a process
that has led to a new plan of
action based on the town’s
shared values and goals.
The new Master Plan that
Politis presented at this public meeting is intended to
help set priorities for
addressing a full range of
issues facing the town.
During the year long
process, there has been a
community conversation
that has developed input
from residents, business
leaders, and Town officials.
The plan was focused on 4
areas including taking an
inventory of existing resources, developing a vision
continued on page 6

Derry Dog Park Illness’s Make
Dog Owners Anxious About Pets
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
An unknown problem
recently caused illness for
some dogs after visits to the
Derry Dog Park, and exasperated dog owners are
searching for answers.
These dog owners are looking for additional support,
solutions and disease prevention efforts after several
dogs fell sick shortly after
park visits, with one dog’s
death believed to be linked
to a park excursion.
The Derry Dog Park is
an off-leash dog environment located on Fordway off
of Route 102 and the park is
also set up with a small dog
area, agility obstacles, and
tunnels for dog owners to

have a place in Derry to
bring their pets. The area is
completely fenced in, with a
double gate to enter, allowing dogs the opportunity to
run and play freely in a safe
and enclosed environment.
Dog
owner,
Erin
Viveiros-Firth, from Derry
has been in touch with other
dog park users who
expressed anxiety about
problems encountered with
their dogs after recent park
visits. She reported, “Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and
a couple of instances of
vomiting blood have dog
owners concerned …we didn’t know if it was a sickness
or a poison or if there were
berries growing.”
Veterinarians recommend dog owners should

take safeguards before heading to any dog park. Vets
suggest that dog and other
pet owners should keep up
to date with their pet’s
immunizations, de-worming
treatments and noted that it
is important for owners to
use effective treatments to
ward off fleas and ticks.
However, these mysterious
illnesses that have turned up
recently have owners asking
questions about the Derry
Dog Park.
Dog parks provide fourlegged friends with a place
to socialize and play, however, pet health care specialists caution that all dogs
must be fully vaccinated
before visiting one of these
dog parks. Holly Nussbaum,
continued on page 3

RIGHTFUL RESTING PLACE

There was a small
ceremony conducted by historian TJ Cullinane and Rev. Deborah Roof, of First
Parish Church, at the Forest Hill Cemetery on Saturday afternoon to officially mark
the spot of two burial markers that were recently re-acquired. The two marked have
been missing for a number of years and one found in an area antique shop and other
was at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
Photo by Chris Paul

Annual Holiday Parade and
Holiday Stroll Set for Nov. 30
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
It’s that wonderful time
of year again and in a couple of weeks, Derry will
kick off this year’s holiday
celebration with its annual
Holiday Parade in downtown Derry on Saturday,
Nov. 30, at 1 p.m. The
parade is hosted - as it has

been for many years by the
Greater Derry Londonderry Chamber of Commerce
and by the Derry Village
Rotary Club.
This year, the parde
will also be celebrating the
300th anniversary of Nutfield and will be called the
33rd annual Nutfield Holiday Parade, with a special
theme of “Celebrations

Through the Years” and a
distinctive salute for this
year’s 300th anniversary of
the original Nutfield settlement that has been commemorated with different
events throughout the past
year.
Derry’s annual holiday
spectacle is one of the
largest parades in southern
continued on page 4
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Recommendations Made for Derry to Optimize Hometown Appeal
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The final draft documentation of the Derry Master
Plan outlines 12 primary
recommendations for the
Town to take action on and
prioritize according to Town
needs, budgets and contextual considerations.
The Master Plan Update
recommends for Derry to
continue its efforts to develop a Downtown Revitalization Plan that would
improve walking, biking,
streetscape,
enhanced
facades, outdoor seating,
parking and to make the
downtown a destination
with more retail, boutiques,
and restaurants. Related to

these points, it is also recommended that the town
continue to grow and support visual and performing
arts events, as well as, revitalize Hood Pond/Park.
There is also a suggestion
that Derry should consider
expanding the downtown
area
through
Crystal
Avenue.
Additionally, the town
should complete a feasibility
study for a multi-generational Community Center
that would also have space
and programs for an increasing population of older
adults who have varying
activity expectations. This
community center would
additionally provide space
for a Teen Center, home-

schoolers, arts and music
organizations, social clubs,
as well as, additional recreation activities such as a
swimming pool. The center
itself would include partners
such as the Marion Gerrish
Community Center, Parks
and Recreation, Boys and
Girls Club and other organizations.
It is recommended that
the Town of Derry design
and plan a town-wide pedestrian and bike network with
associated amenities. Sidewalks, safe routes to school,
more bike paths and bike
racks and Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)
access should be added. The
current trail system should
be further expanded with

additional parking and
improved signage
The Town should support older adults who wish
to age in place and help
them continue living in their
own home. In addition, the
town should encourage creation of affordable smaller
units designed for access
and visit-ability along with
public transportation that
would also provide access to
recreation, socialization
connections, health and
wellness.
It is a key recommendation for the future of Derry
to attract young adults to
live in Town. Some things
that would help support this
attraction would be to further provide an environment
for visual and performing
arts events and areas, breweries and more music down-

town venues or events. It
would also be helpful to
improve walkability, bikeability, trails and recreation
areas around the town. Promoting green initiatives
while creating additional
opportunities for employment are key components
toward supporting this effort
to attract more young adults
to the community.
The town will need to
develop its vision and plan
for the Exit 4A gateway that
will be constructed over the
next several years.
A strategic plan for
implementing the opportunities provided by the new
Derry Cultural District
should be developed and
implemented.
Heritage and historical
tourism including promotion of historic buildings,

OBITUARY
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Shirley Ann Danson, 82, of Derry, NH
passed away Wednesday Oct. 30, 2019,
after a brief illness. Shirley was born July
14, 1937 in Leamington Spa, Warrickshire,
England and was a daughter of the late
Frank B. and Phyllis M. (Cottrell) Wood.
She was raised and educated in England and relocated to
the U.S. in 1968. She lived in Arlington, MA for 6 years
prior to settling in Derry in 1974.
Shirley worked for many years as an assembler in
various manufacturing companies. She was an avid knitter and loved auto racing. For her 70th birthday, after her
children arranged a ride for her in a NASCAR race car,
her only complaint was the driver didn’t go fast enough!
Shirley was very proud to receive her U.S. Citizenship
in 1978.
Members of the family include her husband of 62
years, Thomas Danson, three children and their spouses,
Russell (Jane), Neil (Linda), and Sarah (James); grandchildren, Patricia, Brandon, Kimberly, and Rochelle; many
great grandchildren; a sister, Eileen and a brother Geoff, as
well as numerous nieces and nephews in England.
A Celebration of her life is being planned by the
family for a later date.

legacy stories and community event recognition should
be supported. This tourism
campaign would include
more awareness about
Robert Frost, Alan Shepard,
the nation’s first potatoes,
H.P. Hood & Sons, Londonderry Linen and more.
The Town should further
leverage its current efforts
on climate change adaptation and further expand a
resiliency plan that promotes renewable energy
sources, smart growth land
use policies, and resilience
against extreme weather
conditions.
Efforts and actions
should be undertaken to further encourage more community gatherings; this
would include comprehensive promotion of organized
events and activities, recreation, entertainment, familyoriented events, as well as,
events that are oriented to
older and young adults that
take place both indoors and
outdoors.
Derry should develop a
Health and Wellness Campaign (e.g. “Let’s Move
Derry”). This campaign
would promote healthy
food, fitness, healthy
lifestyle choices, and community health with a focus
on physical and mental
health initiatives.
The final recommendation is for the town to
explore a variety of affordable housing options for
older and younger adults
that would include micro
units, work-live units, walkable neighborhoods, and
more residential housing
that would fit first time buyers and those who want to
downsize their current housing situation.
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Conservation Commission Monitors Town Land for State Compliance
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Derry Conservation
Commission met on October 28th and Chairman,
James Degnan, provided
updates about several of the
Town’s conservation areas
that the commission monitors on a yearly basis. Degan
pointed out that he and other
members of the commission
had recently visited the
Corneliusen farm property
to check it out.
The Derry Conservation
Commission manages the
38 acres of the Corneliusen
farm that is owned by the
town and managed as a
wildlife habitat and for low
impact recreation. Nearby
J&F Farms owns and oper-

Dog Park
continued from page 1

a local Vet Tech says, “Dog
parks are great places to let
dogs stretch their legs, burn
off some energy and have
some fun, but owners should
check with their vet doctor
to make sure their dog is up
to date with vaccinations
that may be needed, and
especially for canines that
will frequent these dog
parks.”
After discussions among
Derry Dog Park users about
the possibilities of pet illnesses related to dog park
excursions, some of the dog
owners got together at the
end of October to try to
decontaminate the park of
potential hazards. They
removed toys and other
things that had been left
behind in the park. Town
workers also joined to help
this group of volunteer local
dog owners who had organized to clean up the park.

ates a working farm growing
a variety of crops on 68 protected acres of the area and
some of the land is still
planted with peach trees.
The Town of Derry and the
Trust for Public Lands
worked together to protect
this valuable agricultural
land from undesired development.
Degnan reported that the
property is in very good
shape and is not in need of
prioritized work on the trails
at this point in time. Commission members discussed
that several hunting ladder
stands were found to be in
place at this time in the area
where hunting is permitted.
It was noted that the mobile
ladder stands are permissible under NH Fish and

Game law during hunting
season —although stands
must not be embedded or
secured directly into tree
trunks or branches with
spikes or stakes. Movable
ladder stands must be
removed from the conservation area at the end of the
hunting season or they can
be confiscated and violators
could be subject to legal
consequences.
Degnan and commission
member Will Lowenthal
also conducted a site visit to
monitor the Broadview
Farm area, which is 78 acres
of rolling agricultural land,
open fields, and with a small
pond, a stream, and a wooded area that also has a thorn
bush jungle situated on the
property.

Acquired in 1998 —
using proceeds of a bond
authorized by the Town
Council for open space
preservation — Broadview
Farm was formerly a working dairy farm. The land and
buildings fell into a state of
severe disrepair when the
owner passed away and the
conservation commission
and town have prioritized
putting the site back into the
good order, that can be seen
in the area today.
Degnan reported that
while he was there to monitor the area for a Conservation Commission report, a
family was having a meal at
one of the table areas near
the camping area. He noted
that these folks took all of
their trash and properly dis-

posed of it and pointed out
that some folks using the
site are not always so conscientious.
Broadview Farms is also
the area that the Town via
the Conservation Commission — led by Will Lowenthal — has set up as a Community Gardens space.
Since the growing season
has wound down for the
year, most but not all of the
garden area has been
cleaned up from gardening
fences, tools and other plot
and garden stuffs. It is
important that any of the
gardeners from this year
check their plot area to be
sure they have not left materials and that they have left
their plot in great shape for
next year’s gardeners.

Lowenthal pointed out
that there are several ideas
that could help the community garden area in the
future. Lowenthal said, “It
would be helpful if the area
constructed with the large
wooden boxes for compost
pilings might perhaps be
worked better or perhaps
even be converted into sheds
for holding garden tools.”
Degnan also noted that
he was working on a permit
process for the area, where
bonfires are often created, at
Broadview, by visitors. He
said that the commission
wants to make sure there is a
formal process for such
activities, so that they can be
monitored properly, for fire
safety and scheduled
accordingly.

“Because we just don’t
know where it’s coming
from, so we’re like, ‘Get rid
of it,’” said Viveiros-Firth.
“The town came to pick up
the leaves, which was great.
They were really responsive.” Some dog owners and
park users however were not
happy about the ongoing
maintenance of the park area
and they hope cleaning the
dog park area might become
a higher priority action for
the town. “It would just be
really great for this community and the park, that we
have here, if some basic
maintenance could be handled on a more regular
basis,” said Heather Mosher,
a dog owner.
Dog owners can be
proactive to prevent problems too - as it is all too
common for dogs to pickup
an illness from visits to any
dog park they visit. Dog
owners that go to a dog park
should be aware of the risks
of canine diseases there. For

example, there are dogs that
might visit and look OK but
could also be carriers of
canine distemper, influenza,
or the parvo-virus. Some
viruses and parasites that
affect dogs can also affect
humans, such as rabies and
leptospirosis - which is a
bacteria-borne illness than
can result in liver or kidney
failure.
And
these
pathogens and parasites
may be lurking at dog
parks, according to a university animal health professor who asked that her
name to be withheld.
“These germs, parasites
and diseases can be found in

the soil, water and even in
the air, said this clinical
associate professor. “Many
of these serious diseases can
be fatal, even with treatment,” she said.
Aside from making sure
your dog’s shots and other
medical treatments are up to
date, another precaution dog
owners should take when
using a dog park is to bring
their own water. Allowing
your dog to drink out of a
communal water bowl can
expose them to certain disease-causing microorganisms.
The Derry Dog Park is a
popular place - providing

dog owners are proactive,
and there is appropriate
environmental maintenance,
the dog park is a welcome
area for dog owners and
their pets to socialize. Over
the years and through donations to the Derry Dog Park,
there is also a Small Dog
Park area. This is a separate
off-leash area open to small
dogs, 20 pounds and under
only - to insure smaller dogs
have a welcome place to feel
safe and happy.
The Derry Dog Park is
open from sunrise to sunset.
Please note this park has a
carry in, carry out trash and

scooping policy. Everyone
should help keep the park
clean by removing any trash
or waste a pup might leave
behind. Donations are critical to the ongoing success,
maintenance support and
improvements made at the
park.
Dog owners should
check out the rules and regulations, to be in tune with
park environment for health
and safety purposes. Check
these regulations out at the
Town of Derry Web site
page:https://www.derrynh.o
rg/animal-control/pages/derry-dog-park
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Letters

Editorial
Veteran’s Day
Veteran’s day is fast approaching
once again. In 1919, President
Woodrow Wilson, originally proclaimed this holiday by as “Armistice
Day”. This was during a time when
the world had seen what they thought
was the first and last major global
conflict, known as World War I, but
originally known as “The Great War”
or the “War to end all wars”.
American men and women have
continued to distinguish themselves
in the service to this great nation,
from WWII, Korea “The forgotten
war”, Vietnam, Desert Storm, and
the Global War on Terror, among
others, which seem to have no end in
sight.
Many of us can remember growing up and being warned of the Communist threat in Eastern Europe and
Asia, since the end of WWII. Our
great Nation provided the global
leadership necessary to overcome
this threat - known as the “Cold War”
because there were few actual shots
fired between the United States and
the Soviet Union - in the end we prevailed, but many veterans spent many
years standing sentry against the
threat, be it on a watch in West
Berlin, aloft for the Strategic Air
Command or supporting counterinsurgencies in Central and South
America and elsewhere.
Veterans of all branches of the

armed services generally enjoy a
great sense of camaraderie. As a 21
year retired Marine, I had the chance
to observe this first hand very recently at my job. I often go to meetings
where I do not know all of the participants. As most former military do,
you always scan your surroundings
when you enter the room and make a
mental note. For all Marines and certain members of the other branches like US Army Airborne, Rangers,
Infantry, Special Forces, Delta, US
Navy SEALs, USAF Combat Controllers/Para Rescue, when your eyes
meet it’s often very instinctual to
sense another operator. In my case I
immediately made a new friend that
day.
The United States is somewhat
unique among world powers and history in that our Service men and
women swear an oath of allegiance,
not to a King, but to the Constitution,
which is the governing document by
which our Government derives its
power - a contract with our people.
This is the root of “service”, against
enemies foreign and domestic.
Please take the time to thank a
vet, and when you do, recall that he
or she thought so much of your freedom and your rights that they swore
an oath to the Constitution and service to the country, up to and including their own lives.

False Claim

To the editor,
Jodi Nelson’s letter in
your Oct. 24 edition selectively uses some facts
without context, and one
that is irrelevant. She used
these to falsely claim the
Governor and fellow
Republicans were partners
and deserve significant
credit for the large check
Sununu recently delivered
to Derry and Londonderry.
In reality, the Governor
was like the person delivering pizza claiming credit
for the great taste. We all
know this not to be true.
Relvance: SB 309? Just
a distraction. It was tabled
- not relevant to the ultimate passage of the budget.
Fact: All Spring in
Derry and Londonderry
only the Democratic State
Reps, Mary Eisner and
Annie Warner respectively,
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bied the Governor for a
budget before the Oct. 1
deadline for property tax
assessments, did the Governor and the Republicans
agree to vote for the budget, which contained the
original Democratic numbers for town and school
aid which they opposed for
months. So yes, both sides
compromised at the end,
but the Dems stood fast all
year on town and school
aid. They clearly deserve
primary credit for delivering the money to our
towns.
Yes, bipartisanship is
good. But there was negligible Republican bipartisanship in this case.
So remember when you
vote next year, it’s not who
delivered your pizza but
who prepared and cooked
it.
Charlie Zoeller
Derry

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if
needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to reject or edit letters
for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.

Parade
continued from page 1

Nutfield News is a weekly publication. Mailed by request to Derry residents and is available
at a number of drop-off locations throughout Derry.

voted for this school and
town aid.
Jodi Nelson wants us to
cheer for “ALL” our legislators and celebrate “bipartisanship.” But all Spring
not one Republican in our
towns voted for this aid,
and they voted against the
final budget containing the
aid. Then the Governor
vetoed the budget. Then all
Republicans voted to sustain his veto. Why?
Because he and they prioritized lower business taxes
- relevant mostly for large
corporations - while the
Dems prioritized increased
support for our schools and
lowering property taxes.
Only after the Democrats offered some significant budget compromises
and the Governor agreed to
lower his obstruction
regarding the business
taxes. And when after three
months delay and coincidentally as our towns lob-

New Hampshire and the
procession will feature a
number of themed floats,
marching bands, clowns,
bag pipers, baton twirlers,
costumed characters and
more. If you stick around
you might catch sight of
the guest of honor – Santa
Claus himself – as he
makes an appearance in
Derry, before he gets ready
to spread more Holiday
Cheer.
The Greater Derry and
Londonderry Chamber of
Commerce works hard to
enlist help from community groups and charitable
organizations. The Chambers hard work ensures that
funds are provided to these
groups and in the process
this helps to support other
efforts by these organizations in Derry. Fundraising
is in progress and it is not

too late for other groups,
organizations, and businesses to get involved in
the holiday parade festivities or maybe even to set
up a themed float for the
parade.
If your business or
organization is interested
in participating in the
parade via marching or
with a float, check out the
Greater Derry Londonderry Chamber of Commerce
web site for more details
and contact information.
When the chamber took
over duties for the parade
around three decades ago,
they used the parade as a
way to kick off the holiday
business season in Derry.
That is a good thing for the
town, as the annual parade
attracts nearly 10,000 spectators to the downtown
area.
If you come to see the
parade, please remember to
bring some canned or dry

goods for the food drive;
donations will also be
accepted. The Derry Village Rotary Club volunteers will be on hand to
pick up items along the
route.
A Downtown Holiday
Stroll will follow this
year’s Nutfield Holiday
Parade. Additional festivities and shopping activities
are being planned. Contact
the Chamber - ashley@
gdlchamber.org for additional information if you
have a business and want to
participate in this effort.
So far, confirmed businesses for the Holiday
Stroll include Benson Ski
and Sport, Benson Lumber and Hardware, Cask
& Vine, Doire, Geeks-ter,
Tim Barchard’s Professional Martial Arts Academy and a couple more
business are in the process
of organizing their efforts
for that day.
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Nutfield Descendants Given Tours and Dinner Over Weekend

Descendants of the first settlers from Ireland got
quite a tour of the Derry area during their stay, and on
Saturday, Nov. 2 they where taken through Forest Hill
Cemetery and shown some of the family names they
were familiar with during a guided tour by local historial TJ Cullinane. Some of the sites discussed were
James MacGregor, Lucy Gregg, Alan Shepard, the
Pinkerton family and Frank Johnson’s ‘Devils Mailbox.’After the tour, a service was performed for Emeline Stowell and George Humphrey, whose markers
had been taken from the cemetery some years ago,
and recently returned. That evening the guests were
treated to a barbeque dinner, and a talk given by Aaron
Sturgis of Preservation Timber Framers on the restoration efforts at the church.
Photos by Chris Paul

Farm Stand
NOW OPEN

APPLES,
CIDER &
SQUASH
280 Derry Road, Chester, NH 03036

Open 7 Days a Week, until
Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

www.HazeltonOrchards.com
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Get Ready for Winter Conditions - Follow Derry’s Parking and Snow Rules
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Northern Hemisphere
meteorological defines our
yearly seasons dates and
indicates that the different
seasons begin on the first
day of months that include
the astronomical equinoxes
and solstices. That means
Fall (Autumn) runs from
Sept. 1 to Nov. 30 and
Winter runs from Dec. 1 to
Feb. 28 or Feb. 29 in a
leap year. Accordingly, New
England in November often
brings Winter weather conditions to our town. Once
the colder weather and
snowy days are upon us, it is
important for residents to be
ready and that everyone follows the town’s rules and
ordinances when it comes to
parking and snow placement once the inevitable
snow accumulations arrive.
Department of Public
Works (DPW) Director,
Mike Fowler, has put

together “A Resident’s
Guide to Winter Snow
Removal Operations” that
will help residents and businesses understand the town
ordinances to help them
optimize
their
snow
removal efforts and properly deal with the winter conditions. Fowler and the
Derry’s DPW staff want to
remind residents, visitors
and workers that Derry’s
Winter Parking Ban is in
effect from Nov. 15 through
April 1. During those dates,
no person shall park any
motor vehicle on any public
road between the hours of
midnight and 6 a.m. By
law any vehicle parked in
violation of that rule can
and will be towed. Vehicles
that are towed shall be
stored and released to the
owner only upon payment
of the cost of towing. So
please plan ahead for your
nightly parking area to
avoid fines and the inconvenience of having your car

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH

CANDY CANE
Craft FAIR
Saturday, November 23,
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
The fair will be held in the Aquinas Center,
26 Crystal Ave., Derry. Free admission
and parking. There will be raffle baskets,
bake sale table, a white elephant sale
along with over 50 different kinds of
crafters. Lunch will be served starting at
11 a.m. Please join us.

removed for a parking violation.
There are also ordinances to heed about digging out walkways, driveways, travel areas including
roads, and highways that
everyone should follow to
keep road travel efficient
and safe. No one is allowed
to set snow or ice upon the
surface of a traveled portion
of any town-maintained
road or highway under
penalty of law. Snow blowing, shoveling or plowing
snow or ice on to a street
area creates a dangerous situation that causes accidents,

so anyone who violates this
ordinance can be subject to
a hefty fine.
Derry town residents
and businesses are also
requested by ordinance not
to place any temporary or
permanent structures, sprinkler heads or landscaping
type items on travel roads
within the town’s right-ofway.
And the town offers
insight for town residents
and businesses about mailboxes. Snow removal
around mailbox post areas
and the maintenance of the
mailbox and post are the

media. The vision
Master Plan social
here includes family activicontinued from page 1

based on the town’s goals,
developing priorities to
meet challenges and opportunities, and finally the actual process about how to execute plan specifics.
At the meeting, Politis
overviewed the vision that
had come forward from the
research and feedback over
the past year and Politis provided vision statements
based on a theme of imagining Derry’s future.
The plan envisions
Derry retaining its smalltown sensibilities while
enhancing the community’s
feeling of being close knit
by welcoming newcomers
and increasing communication between the Town and
its residents taking such
actions as holding more festivals and events and using

ties, and programs specifically aimed at the elderly
and teens to provide more
focused opportunities to
socialize and connect.
The new Master Plan
vision includes that Derry
would become a destination
with much to do and see
both for residents and visitors alike. The downtown
area would be further set up
as welcoming and walkable,
with plenty of parking to
support mix uses including
offices, housing, retail and
restaurants. The
town
would be promoting the
growing arts community
and cultural opportunities
that add vitality and attract
new residents and visitors.
The Master Plan vision
list is set up with idea of
imagining Derry’s future
including: Imagine a
Derry… that provides a
wide range of housing for
people in different stages of
the lifecycle, income levels,
and special needs.
Imagine a Derry… that
has expanded its economic

responsibility of the owner.
While all mailboxes and
newspaper boxes can legally be located within the
town right-of-way - locating mail boxes too close to
roadways is done at the
property owner’s risk.
Please note that the town
will not repair mailboxes
that become damaged during snow removal operations. Therefore, where possible, it is a good idea to
understand that your mailbox post should be located
out of harm’s way from the
big plows and snow removal
vehicles to avoid having

your mail interrupted or losing your box to damage.
Also, stakes, parking
space and other landscaping
marker delineators or rocks
placed at the edge of pavement cannot be guaranteed
against damage during the
winter season, so check that
they are out of the way of
the snow and ice removal
during the winter.
Check out the town
website for “A Resident’s
Guide to Winter Snow
Removal Operations” at:
www.derrynh.org/highway/pages/winter-information.

base and created new opportunities for employment
by becoming more business-friendly, investing in
infrastructure that supports
business growth, creating
new commercial and industrial zones, reimagining the
Downtown and Route 28,
and by focusing on retaining existing and recruiting
new desirable businesses.
Imagine a Derry… that
provides recreational opportunities for all ages,
including both indoor and
outdoor facilities and programs. This includes a system of connected open
spaces and lakes linked by
trails and made more accessible by adding more parking, signage, and information regarding these.
Imagine a Derry… that
protects and promotes its
history and historic structures by enacting policies
that ensure buildings and
landscapes are protected
and by telling Derry’s stories in multiple and compelling ways.
Imagine a Derry… that
retains its excellence in edu-

cation and promotes this as
a feature of living in Derry,
attracting new families to
live in Town.
Imagine a Derry… that
provides a range of options
for getting around town,
including safe walking and
biking and expansion of the
existing public transit service, discouraging autodependency.
Imagine a Derry… that
promotes the health and
wellness of all its residents
by addressing the opioid crisis and providing a range of
opportunities for passive
and active recreation, safe
walking and biking infrastructure and options for
social interaction and community gathering.
Imagine a Derry… that
is resilient and sustainable
and uses renewable energy
sources. It takes care of its
elderly and attracts young
people to relocate here so
that the next generation can
take over the stewardship of
the Town’s assets and
resources with a town government that is transparent
and efficient.

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD
Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix Low Water
Pressure, Water Softeners
and No Water

Call us at 603-437-9114
WWW.CALLMAINLINE.COM
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Vaping Awareness Roundtable with Senator Shaheen and Pinkerton Students
——◆—–––
Pinkerton Academy students were able to have a
voice during a roundtable discussion concerning vaping
awareness and the dangers of
vaping use. This discussion
was held at Pinkerton Academy. The students were joined
by a few power house special
guests; U.S Senator Jeanne
Shaheen, Dr. Marc Grossman, an emergency clinician
at Parkland Medical Center,
Kim Coronis, policy and program manager with Breathe
New Hampshire and Pinkerton Headmaster, Timothy
Powers.
Vaping also referred to as
JUULing, is becoming more
popular with youth in middle
school and high school. Vaping is the use of an electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) or
other vaping device. A concentrated nicotine solution is
used inside the device. It is
referred to as “vaping”
because tiny puffs or clouds
of vapor are produced when
using the devices. Some of
the names for the different
products include: Vape Pens,
Vape Boxes, Vapes, Tank
systems, E-Hookah, Hookah
Pen. The concentrated nicotine solution used in some of
these devices is called e-liquid or e-juice.
Senator Shaheen started
off the discussion asking
“Please raise your hand if you
know anyone that currently
vapes.” every student in attendance raised their hand.
There are literally over
one hundred different “kid
friendly” different flavors
offered in the nicotine solution, including bubblegum,
Gummy Bear, Cotton
Candy, Banana and Fresh
Apple the industry seems to
be marketing to a certain
group, which unfortunately
are a very young crowd.
“I know some middle

school kids in 5th grade who
got caught vaping and were
suspended from school. This
is not just a high school
issue and I think education
on the effects of vaping
should start in middle
school” said Khali Mclean.
Dr. Marc Grossman
shared a recent emergency
room story, “This teenage
patient stopped vaping for
several weeks then started
back up again. He was
rushed into the ER with a
collapsed lung.” “As clinicians we are obligated to
obtain information in order
to assess if another substance was used in the vaping device that would cause
this diagnosis. There was
not. This patient only used
the concentrated nicotine.”
THC Pods are marijuana
based liquid being used in the
vape device. “Using THC
Pods is very dangerous, since
they are not regulated and we
have no way of knowing just
what exactly is in it.”
explains Dr. Grossman.
“Congress is working
towards different ways to
help stop the easy accessibility to minors.” Senator
Shaheen shared. “We discussed the idea to take the
flavor based nicotine prod-

ucts off the market, increasing the age to purchase vape
products. We are pressing
the Food and Drug Administration to raise cost on all
vape products, through raising taxes on vaping products
and designing the vape
device as a one time use
only. This would be more
expensive and would prevent other solutions being
used, like the THC pods.”
added the Senator.
The students were all
fully engaged in the roundtable discussion and seemed
very passionate about different ways to help stop young
people from vaping.
“This week is Red Ribbon Week maybe we could
have a similar awareness
week just for vaping” suggested student, Jesse Ames.
Red Ribbon Week is an
alcohol, tobacco and other
drug and violence prevention awareness campaign
that is nationwide and
Pinkerton Academy joined
in to spread awareness.
“Vaping
awareness
should be a part of the curriculum here in school” student Olivia Brunelle added.
“Maybe have it as a Science
Health class. Also social
media is a great way to

Mack's Apples

Farm Stand
Open Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
A Wide Variety of
Apples & Squash
APPLE OF THE WEEK MUTSU 10% OFF
STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 8TH
Seasoned Apple Wood $75 a bin
www.macksapples.com

230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

FREE Junk Car
Removal!
We will pay up to $50000
for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. • 55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

425-2562

LISA D’AMBROSIO
NUTFIELD NEWS

spread awareness.” she said.
Many of the students
explained most of the friends
and people they know who
currently vape are not aware
it is bad for you.
Many students expressed
vape awareness should be
offered in a classroom setting. It would also be a great
benefit to have a group of
peers communicate the
information, as well. Shaley
Nolan, one of the students,
stated “I feel it’s too accessible. Low cost advertising for
JUUL is right in view from
our school. There is a large,
bright sign that says, “$19.99
for JUUL, plus Pods included”, I see it everyday on my
way into school.”
Kim Coronis explained
Breath New Hampshire is
working to bring awareness
programs into the middle
schools. Just as some of the
students suggested, a peer
group leading program to go
into the schools to educate
younger students.
Coronis informed the

group on “Vaping Unveiled”
provided by Breath NH.
“Vaping Unveiled” is a program created to educate
youth, parents, schools and
the community about the dangers of youth nicotine addiction through vaping e-cigarettes, “Juuls” and other
devices. Breath New Hampshire will bring ”Vaping
Unveiled” to any school that’s
asks, free of charge. “Coaching to help youth vapers is
completely different than an
adult. Taking a complete shot
of nicotine to the undeveloped
brain and lungs can be very
harmful.” Coronis adds.
“We need to also get the
message to our peers that we
don’t want to be the guinea
pigs.” said Nolan. When
Senator Shaheen asked her
to explain she went on to say
“there is not a lot of research
to know the long terms
effects, let’s not be the ones
who find out.”
Student Jessie Ames
stresses the idea of focusing
on prevention, to help kids

before they start. “I feel
vaping is also becoming a
gateway drug to other nicotine products” said student
Khali Mclean. The Senator
confirmed that 60% of current smokers stated they
started with vaping.
“Unfortunately vaping
has become a high social
status, we need to push that
vaping is not cool.” another
student stated.
Dr. Grossman informed
the group that 34 deaths
have been reported as result
of vaping. With adolescent
vaping on the rise we need
to start getting a hold on this
issue and educating everyone on this product. Helping
the ones who are now
addicted and educate the
ones that think vaping is a
safe alternative.
If you or someone you
know would like help quitting vaping or would like
more information, please
contact Breath of New
Hampshire at breathenh.org

Thank You Veterans!
Annual Veteran’s Day SALE!

50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK
TREES & SHRUBS

Special Savings
Section

Living Christmas
Trees

Winter
Protection

UP TO
75% OFF

50% OFF!

• Burlap
• Wilt Pruf

CHRISTMAS SHOP NOW OPEN!

Ornaments

Silk Flowers Holiday Home

Browse Our
Themed
Trees!

• Wreaths
• Garlands
• Arrangements

GIFT
CARDS
AVAILABLE!

• Wall Art
• Gifts
• Decorations
OPEN
7 DAYS A
WEEK!

1 KIP CAM ROAD, RTE. 111, ATKINSON, NH, 03811
603-362-6200 • www.freshwaterfarms.net
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Witches Cook Up a Haunted Lunch at Gilbert H. Hood

The food services staff at Gilbert H. Hood Middle School went all out on Thursday, Oct. 31, as they
celebrated Halloween by dressing up as a coven of witches and decked out the cafateria as their lair.
Photos by Chris Paul

Tired of worrying about the safety and
reliability of your home heating system?
HEATING YOUR
HOME WITH A
HIGH EFFICIENT
OIL BOILER BY
ENERGY KINETICS IS
SAFE, CLEAN & QUIET!

CALL US TODAY
603-216-2593
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE*
AND EXPERIENCE
“The Ethical Way”

See our website for money saving coupons.

www.ethicalhomepro.com

* Mention this ad and receive your first-year cleaning for free with the
installation of a new heating system.
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Astros Football Get Playoff Spot with Win Over Bulldogs
But the Astros’ pride did not
allow them to give up, and
last Friday, Nov. 1, a 16-7
home win over Bedford
gave them a last minute ticket to the postseason, where
they will face rivals Londonderry on Saturday, Nov.
9, at 2 p.m. on the road, for a
rematch of last year’s first
round game.
That game ended with a

massive goal line standing
by Pinkerton and a 20-14
——◆—–––
victory on an extremely
Little over a month ago,
muddy field. This season,
right after a 12-0 loss to
on Mack Plaque weekend,
Salem, Pinkerton AcadPinkerton lost its 18-years,
emy’s Varsity Football
22-game winning streak
team’s chances of making
over the Lancers, but in the
this year’s Division I playpostseason, anything can
offs looked slim. The
happen. The Astros, who
Astros’ record was 2-3 and
have been in 12 of the last
the injuries kept piling up.
15 state finals, know that
fact very well.
A three-game winning
streak left Pinkerton with a
good chance of making the
playoffs before the final
game of the regular season,
but the Astros still needed
two things to happen: For
Goffstown to beat Timberlane and for them to beat
the Bulldogs, last year’s
champions, in a 2018 state
finals rematch. The Grizzlies struggled, but eventually took care of business with
a 35-21 win that allowed
Pinkerton, who enjoyed
another great defensive performance (in each of the
Astros six wins this season
they allowed seven points or
less), to celebrate.
Pinkerton’s
offense
started the game with a
Pinkerton senior Brady Day had another big night for quick three-and-out, but
the Astros with 101 reception yards and 43 on the Bedford fumbled the ball on
ground.
Photos by Chris Paul their first play of the game
IDAN VINITSKY
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We Service all Makes and Models

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

Betley Chevrolet

Betley Chevrolet

Cleaning Special N.H. State Inspection
• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax
$27.96
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows
Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty
Only $89.95
trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and

* Most Vehicles. Expires 11/30/19

continued on page 11

maker in the teams win over Bedford on Friday night.

HONORING OUR VETS

One Month Free!

*

*One month free membership to those who
served or are still serving. Register by the end of November 2019.

Limitless

PRIDE

Certified Service

Certified Service

NN

and the Astros took over on
their own 41-yard line. Jake
MacInnis found a hole
through the middle for a 44yard run, but Pinkerton
could not find the end zone,
and had to settle on a 24yard field goal by senior
kicker Brandon Roy.
The Astros got the ball
back and once again, advanced before being stopped
on the 7-yard line. Roy was
accurate for the second time
in the game, giving Pinkerton a 6-0 lead with one
minute to play in the opening quarter. The next Astros
drive went better - Quarterback Jeff Potvin found
Brady Day on the sideline
and Day caught the ball and
was gone - a 75-yard touchdown that made it 13-0,
early in the second quarter.
The Bulldogs refused to
give up, and got the ball PA senior kicker Brandon Roy was the differance

NN models. Most vehicles. Expires 11/30/19

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai
Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing
Like us on Facebook & follow us on Instagram for more information

5 PRISCILLA LANE • AUBURN, NH
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194
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Astro Girls’ Soccer Gets by Portsmouth, but Fall to Exeter
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Pinkerton Academy’s
Girls’ Varsity Soccer team
made a valiant effort, but
was eliminated from the
2019 playoffs on Sunday,
Nov. 3, following a 3-0 loss
to the top-seeded Exeter
High School Blue Hawks, at
Exeter’s Bill Ball Stadium.
The Lady Astros entered
the tournament as the ninth
seed, thanks to their 9-7
record in the regular season
and began their postseason
journey with an impressive
5-4 road win at Portsmouth

High School on Friday, Nov.
1. The game needed to be
decided on penalty kicks
after a 1-1 tie in regulation
and two overtime periods.
The late Friday afternoon preliminary round
match-up had been rescheduled from the prior day
because of rain and wound
up going well into the night
during a rather blustery day.
The first half ended without
either side scoring goals,
and with 21 minutes left to
play in the second, junior
Macy Graves scored with
Sam Franks assisting, to
give Pinkerton the first lead

Athletes of the Week
Week of Oct. 27

Brandon Roy
Senior, Varsity Football

Brandon’s three field goals
on Friday night was a recordbreaking performance for
Pinkerton Football. He is the
first-ever player to hit three
field goals in a single game.
Brandon’s two 34-yard field
goals and one 37-yard field
goal helped put Pinkerton into
the playoffs.
Aana Blazska
Senior, Varsity Girls Soccer

Aana’s defensive skills
really helped her team’s success all year long. She has been
a four-year starter on defense
and has been a rock solid
defender all season. She seldom lets players by her. She
sacrifices her body to get to the
ball and has kept all the games
close this year.
Athletes are chosen by Pinkerton Academy Athletic Office

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service!

t

of the game. As the PA
squad saw victory creeping
closer in the waning
moments of the game, the
Clippers tied the contest
with only two minutes
remaining on the clock,
thanks to a goal by Dani
Vigueras.
After two fruitless periods of 10 minute overtime
periods, the battle needed to
be decided on penalty kicks.
In that dual, Pinkerton got
goals from Graves, Olivia
Pavao, Chayse Dube, Adria
Forand and Sawyer Jackson,
while goalie Jordan Wheaton made one save to eliminate the eight seed. Starting
goalkeeper Mishela Duka
made four saves during the
game.
Against the undefeated
Exeter squad on Sunday, and
after just one day of rest,
Pinkerton managed to keep
the game tied until the 33rd
minute of the game, when
Sabrina Sherman headed in
a controversial goal, with
the Astros claiming a foul
was made before the ball
crossed the goal line. The
referee decided that the play
was legal, and five minutes
later, Sherman doubled
Exeter’s lead.
In the second half, the
Astros kept pace with the
Exeter squad, but were stifled by the strong defense of
Exeter. Ella Fraser scored
the last goal, with a couple
of minutes to play in the
game to secure the Blue
Hawks victory and ensure a
spot in the semifinals against
Concord.

PA junior Macy Graves, center, tries to slow down the Blue Hawks offense at the
game in Quarterfinal game in Exter on Sunday afternoon. Photos by Chris Paul

Pinkerton Academy sophomore forwards Sawyer Jackson, left, and Chayse Dube
did their best to penetrate the Exeter defense on Sunday afternoon.

ROMANO’ S PIZZA IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
OF DERRY

434-6500

WHITTEMORE 35 Manchester Road, Derry
INSURANCE Check Us Out Online!
Home • Auto • Business

www.romanospizzaderry.com

Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

NOW HIRING!

–––– 432-2577 ––––
24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com
Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance

Delivery Drivers
$200 SIGNING BONUS AFTER 3 MONTHS

If Something Happens To You
And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE,
YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children
are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law • 434-1717
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Pinkerton Boys’ Cross Country Takes Second at MOC’s
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Pinkerton Academy’s
Boys’ Varsity Cross Country
team finished second in the
New Hampshire Meet of
Champions, which was held
on Saturday (Nov. 2) after-

noon at Mines Falls, in
Nashua South High School.
One week after taking the
third place in the Division I
State Meet, the Astros competed against 17 other teams
and scored 105 team points.
Coe Brown won the Meet of
Champions, with 57 points,

while the Astros finished
ahead of the two teams that
beat them in the Division I
meet, Concord (who placed
third in the MOCs, with 107
points) and Keene (who was
fourth with 117).
Leading Pinkerton, as he
did for the majority of the

season, was sophomore
Luke Brennan, who crossed
the finish line fifth overall
with a time of 15:35.4 minutes. Stephen Connelly
came in 12th (15:46.1) and
Nolan Preble 13th (15:46.6).
Zach Plaza placed 36th
(16:19.8) and other scorers

for the Astros were Ethan
Charles (57th, 16:39.5),
Nathan Steiger (65th,
16:46.5) and Nate Letellier
(120th, 17:53.5).
Two individual runners
represented Pinkerton Academy in the girls’ Meet of
Champions, after finishing

in the top-30 last week, in
the Division I meet. Senior
Meghan Cross finished 16th
overall, thanks to a time of
18:47.7 minutes, less than a
minute away from the winner. Sophomore Makenna
Alden came in 77th, with a
time of 20:29.3.

Pinkerton Cheerleading Squad Goes For 26th Fall Title
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy Cheerleading team
will be competing this
weekend in hopes of
retaining its Fall Spirit
title.
After winning the title
every year since 2010,
expect for in 2017, when
Londonderry was crowned
as champions, Pinkerton
Academy got the trophy
back in 2018, winning the
Senior members of the Pinkerton Academy Spirit Squad were honored at the football game on Friday night. They are: Jenna Desrochers, Ashley Hebert, Hunter
Mullane, Julia Saab, Hailey Blackmen and Genna Dellisola.
Photo by Chris Paul

Football
continued from page 9

back with seven minutes left
in the first half, on their
own 29-yard line and ran a
long drive that included two
nice passes through the
middle and a fourth-down
conversion and resulted in a
seven yard touchdown on
third down, with only 40
seconds to play in the quarter. Pinkerton had another
chance, but Roy’s field goal
attempt from 40 yards was
wide left, despite having
the distance on it.
The second half started
with interceptions on both
sides. Bedford got the ball
on their 2-yard line and had
to punt. That punt was followed by a personal foul,
Pinkerton advanced and
with little over a minute
remaining in the third quarter, Roy scored his third
field goal of the evening,
this one from 27 yards.
Bedford had their final
chance to get back in the
game, but needed seven
minutes and a half to move

the ball from their 15-yard
line to Pinkerton’s 20 and
ended up missing a 37-yard
field goal attempt, after
throwing the ball unsuccessfully on second and
third down.
Potvin finished the
game 3-for-8 for 129 yards
and an interception. Day
caught for 101 yards and
ran for 43, MacInnis had 67
rushing yards on 13 carries
and Jake Albert led the team
with 68 rushing yards in
nine attempts.
“I thought our defense
today played as well as they
played all year long”, said
PA coach Brian O’Reilly. “I
was very impressed with
the whole scheme of the
defense. Bedford has been
a high scoring for most of
the season and I was hoping
that we would be able to
control the ball on the
ground. That wasn’t the
case and fortunately, the
passing game opened
things for us.”
O’Reilly complimented
his kicker, “Brandon is
great, isn’t he? I have all the

confidence in the world in
him. If we are from the 25yard line and in, I don’t hesitate. He is as good as
almost any kicker I had
here. He’s been working on
hit for three years in practice and he’s good at it.”
Ahead of Londonderry,
O’Reilly refused to predict
a score, but promised,
“We’ll be fine. We’ll show
up.”
Brady Day said after the
win, “All week I was confident in my team. I wouldn’t
call it revenge against
Bedford after last year’s
loss. It’s motivation. We
find motivation in everything we can do. We’re
going to go to Londonderry
and play as hard as we can.
If we play to our potential,
the game will take care of
itself.” Roy, who scored
three field goals, said: “I’m
extremely confident in our
team. Defense played well,
offense got down the field
and when it was time for
my turn, I did my job. I feel
very comfortable hitting
from 40, 45 yards.”

Fall Spirit for the 25th
time in school history.
The New Hampshire
Interscholastic Division I
Competition will take
place on Sunday, Nov. 10
at Pinkerton, and the
Astro squad is slated to
begin their routine at
11:24 a.m.
The Fall Spirit has four
different cheering categories: Pyramids, Partner
Stunts, Tumbling and
Jumps, Motions and
Dance. Each category has

sub-categories: Overall
effect, level of difficulty
and level of execution.
This is how the judges
score the different performances.
The Pinkerton ladies
won the competition last
year with a score of 107.6,
the highest score ever for
their school. It included
perfect 10’s in Tumbling
and Jumps, and Motions
and Dance, as well as a
9.7 score in Pyramids and
in Partner Stunts.
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Astro Girls’ Volleyball Upset in DI Tourney Quarterfinals
Royce’s team entered the
playoffs as the third seed,
after going 16-2 in the regular season, and on Thursday,
Oct. 31, Pinkerton kicked
off its postseason run with a
somewhat effortless, straight
set victory over the 14th
seed, Alvirne High School.
The first set was stressfree against the Lady
Broncos, and ended with a
25-17 win for the home
team. The second set had the
Hudson squad come out

much stronger, and take a
number of leads, but fin——◆—–––
ished with 25-22 PA win.
Pinkerton Academy’s
The Lady Astros dominated
Varsity Volleyball team’s
in the third set, winning by
very successful season came
15 points, at 25-10.
to a somewhat surprising
Ella Dandrade had 15
early end in the Division I
kills, three aces and 16 digs.
playoffs on Saturday, Nov.
Ellia Cashman finished with
2, when the Lady Astros lost
14 service points, while Lily
their quarterfinals game
Heywood and Ella Koelb
against Dover High School
had nine each. Koelb also
in five sets on their home
contributed 27 assists and
court.
Nicole Valcourt had five
Lady Astro coach Todd
blocks. Heywood and Reese
Asselin finished with 11
digs each.
The Pinkerton squad was
once again the favorite at
home on Saturday, Nov. 2,
against the sixth seed Green
Wave, they had faced them a
month prior and only
dropped one set, but Dover
was the better team in the
first two sets, winning 25-22
and 25-18. The Lady Astros
answered, with 25-17 in the
third set and another 25-17
in the fourth and the game
went into a tiebreaker, where
the visitors completed the
upset with a 15-12 victory.
Dandrade had 11 kills in
this game, next to 19 service
points (five aces) and 26
digs. Koelb added 19 service
points (eight aces) and 26
assists. Valcourt finished
with six blocks and Asselin
had 20 digs and five assists.
Dover went on to play
Portsmouth on Tuesday,
Nov. 5, in the semifinals,
after the Clippers shocked
the four-time champions and
Ella Koelb and Nicloe Valcourt won most of their bat- undefeated Hollis-Brookline
tles at the net last week at home against Alvirine.
girls in five sets.
IDAN VINITSKY

NUTFIELD NEWS

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERY DAY
$
Cheese Burger
6
For
6 Lunch
$ with Fries, Onion

5

Ring or Cole Slaw
LUNCH

IS SERVED

Choose from six different
lunches each for under $6

11:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
“Why Go Anywhere Else?” Mon-Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Pinkerton Academy senior Ella Dandrade, 10, sophomore Sierra Edgecomb, 7, and
junior Reese Asselin all contributed throughout the season and in the Astro win last
week against Alvirine High School.
Photos by Chris Paul

Pinkerton Athletes to Take Part
in National Letter of Intent Day
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
There will be at least 15
Pinkerton Academy senior
athletes taking part in this
fall’s National Letter of
Intent (NLI) day. The event
will have each one of the
students signing their commitment letters to play for a
Division I or Division II college or university, starting
next year.
The celebratory day will
be held on Thursday, Nov.
14, starting at 9 a.m., at the
high school’s Academy
Lecture Hall, and the athletes will have the opportunity not only to officially

sign their letters, but also
take photos with the
Pinkerton Academy banner,
and/or their new school’s
banner.
The participating athletes that have been
announced so far are: Mason
Drouin (Boys Lacrosse,
Bryant University, Division
I), Nathan Laliberte (Boys
Lacrosse, Bryant University,
Division I), Jonathan
Holland (Boys Lacrosse, St.
Anselm, Division II),
Connor McCormack (Boys
Lacrosse, Franklin Pierce,
Division II), Lily Auger
(Girls Lacrosse, Bryant
University, Division I),
Lauren Lisauskas (Girls

Mondays & Tuesdays

Lacrosse, Georgetown University, Division I), Madison
Daziel (Girls Lacrosse,
Winthrop University, Division I), Hailey Peredna
(Girls Lacrosse, UMass
Lowell, Division I), Zoe
Howe (Girls Lacrosse,
Mount Olive, Division II),
Marley Mailloux (Field
Hockey, Providence College, Division I), Mari Shea
(Field Hockey, UNH,
Division I), Sarah Collins
(Field Hockey, Sacred
Heart, Division I), Alyssa
DiMauro (Softball, Rider,
Division I), Brady Day
(Baseball, Kansas State,
Division I).

50% OFF

Juice or Smoothie
With the Purchase Of A Large Grain Bowl.

WE OFFER ONLINE ORDERING & HOME DELIVERY
www.troysfreshkitchen.com
4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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◆

◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Leaf Relief

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

Cleaning &
Maintenance

www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Go
Seamless

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Facia Repairs

◆

Roofing Installation
& Repair;
Gutter Work
ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Derry

Experience The Grand Difference

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

(603) 552-7152

603-479-8862

Locally Owned & Operated

www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Place your Business Card in the AS$ LOW00AS
Tri-Town Times, Londonderry Times 30
and Nutfield News & Reach Over A WEEK*
28,350 Households Every Week! for 52 weeks

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

www.jimpeckco.com

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603)537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!
We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered
Senior
Citizen &
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

603-818-4075

Paul the Plumber
God Bless

NH LIC
#3853

437-7039

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

EATER
GR

New England

EXTERIORS

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

(603) 216-2268

www.svencon.net

FREE

Junk Car
Removal!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Wagner Electric

Please Call: 603-421-2922
www.wagner-electric.net
Established 1999
SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

❄ Free Estimates
❄ Fully Insured
❄ Residential &

3,000

up to 10
windows
Restrictions may apply.
Call for details. Expires 7/31/19

603-260-3531

603-537-1000 or

Snow Removal

$

www.GNEexteriors.com

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.

Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured/Free Estimates

Full House of
Windows Installed

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH

For more details call:

Complete Electrical Service

Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs
Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

Commercial

Call Jim
603-479-1192

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

A D V E RT I S E

www.jimpeckco.com

YOUR

BUSINESS

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!
Call us for more details at

HERE

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

(603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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◆

◆

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.
FIREWOOD
WWW.FIREWOODGUY.COM, Dry
firewood/bug free, 1/8 cord $325
each, del’d & stacked. – DERRY,
437-0940 or firewoodguy@comcast.net

HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advancedhandymanservices.org. We are
booked for the rest of this year. We
are now booking work for April 2020
MASONRY
Seasons greetings from Michele’s
Masonry- Specializing in repair
work. Steps, basements, pointing,
walkways, stone work.
Free
Estimates. 603-421-0686.

WANTED
Cash paid for coins, real & costume
jewelry, pocket & wrist watches,
antiques, comic books, musical
instruments, baseball cards. Dan
(603) 505-0380
WANTED
Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-855-520-7938.
Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon
& Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-855498-6323! Free Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in the
home were also exposed. Call
1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for
asbestos victims with cancer.
Valuable settlement monies
may not require filing a lawsuit.

Dental
Insurance
from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Not just a discount
plan, Real coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-877-308Become a Published Author. 2834 for details. www.denWe want to Read Your Book! tal50plus.com/cadnet 6118Dorrance Publishing-Trusted 0219.
by Authors Since 1920 Book Attention all Homeowners in
manuscript submissions cur- jeopardy of Foreclosure? We
rently
being
reviewed. can help stop your home from
Comprehensive
Services: foreclosure. The Foreclosure
Consultation,
Production, Defense helpline can help save
Promotion and Distribution your home. The Call is
Call for Your Free Author’s absolutely free. 1-855-516Guide 1-877-626-2213.
6641.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
AUTOS WANTED
EDUCATION
HEALTH & FITNESS
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All Airline Mechanic Training – Get Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100 of Inogen One. Free informaMakes/Models 2002-2018! FAA Technician certification. Pills $99.00 Free Shipping! tion kit! Call 888-609-2189.
Any Condition. Running or Not. Approved for military benefits. 100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call
Top $$$ Paid! Free Towing! Financial Aid if qualified. Job Now! 888-889-5515.
We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1- placement assistance. Call
MISCELLANEOUS
888-985-1806.
Aviation
Institute
of
Earthlink
High Speed Internet.
Maintenance 866-453-6204.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a Free
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off and 0% financing for those
who qualify. Plus Senior &

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

Call:
537-2760

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

Hear Again! Try our hearing aid
for just $75 down and $50 per
month! Call 800-426-4212 and
mention 88272 for a risk free
trial! Free Shipping!
Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance
move. 1-844-452-1706.
Call Empire Today® to schedule a Free in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-855-404-2366.
Get NFL Sunday Ticket Free w/
DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels Plus
Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. Free Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Call 1-855-7811565
or
satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed
Internet
for
Only
$19.95/month. Call Today for
$100 Gift Card! Best Value &
Technology. Free Installation.
Call 1-855-837-9146.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

Two great new offers from
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to get
the Next Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e Free. Free iPhone
with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One.
While supplies last! Call 1-866565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201.

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Military Discounts. Call 1-855402-0373.

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call 537-2760
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

PTA Holiday Fair

Toddler Tunes and Tales

Derry Village School PTA
will hold its Holiday Fair on
Saturday Nov.23, from 9-3 p.m.
Join Our PTA Volunteers and
Santa as we welcome the
Holiday Season with a day full
of fun at Derry Village School.
Crafts, Vendors, Games, Raffles,
Chili Cook Off and Bake Sale.

On Friday, Nov. 8, 15, & 22,
from 10 - 10:30 a.m. or from
10:45 - 11:15 a.m. at the Derry
Library, A 30 minute story-time
recommended for children 12 to
36 months and their caregivers
incorporating fun movement
songs, stories, and props.

Preschool Story-time
A Story program for children ages 3-5 years old and
their caregiver. Have a lively
time of sharing books, songs,
puppets, nursery rhymes, early
literacy, and pre-school activities at the Derry Library on
Monday, Nov. 18, & 25, from
10 - 10:45 a.m.

Friends Book Sale
The Friends of Derry
Library will hold a book sale
on Saturday, Nov. 9, 9:30 a.m.
- 12:30 p.m.
Star Wars Retro Gaming

On Saturday, Nov. 9, from
1 - 4:45 p.m. Prepare for the
Rise of Skywalker with some
retro Star Wars video games,
Multiple games will be availMinecraft Monday (Group 1) able to play throughout the
On Monday, Nov. 18, & 25, afternoon at the Derry Library.
from 3:45 - 4:30 p.m. or from
Library Closure
4:45 - 5:30 p.m. come to the
The Derry Library will be
Derry Library and work togethclosed
on Monday, Nov. 11 for
er with friends in our Realm
Library will be
the
Holiday.
and hone your "craft. ages 8-11.
Closed for the Holiday
Bedtime Stories
Thursday, Nov. 28.
An evening story-time that
Step Into Music
puts the emphasis on fun will
A lively music and dance
be held at the Derry Library on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 19, & 26, program for young children
6:30 - 7 p.m. Stories, flannel (ages 3-5 years old) and their
boards, games, and crafts are caregiver will be held at the
included in this bedtime activi- Derry Library on Tuesday,
ty. PJs and blankies welcome. Nov. 12, & 26, 10 - 10:45 a.m.
Celebrate early childhood with
Recommended for ages 2-7.
songs, stories, games, and
Infant Story-time
movement.
All infants and their careMasters of Escape
givers are welcome at this lapDo you like escape rooms?
sit story-time for babies (birth
through 12 months) at the Creating puzzles and clues?
Derry Library on Wednesday, Torturing your parents? Join us
Nov. 13, 20, & 27, 10 - 10:30 at the Derry Library as we
a.m. Learn finger-plays, songs, make The Ultimate Test escape
and nursery rhymes to share room for friends and family on
with your baby as she/he sits in Tuesday, Nov. 12, 3:30 - 4:30
your lap. Connect with other p.m. For Ages 12-18.
parents and caregivers.
Genealogy Roundtable
Teen Writers Group
Everyone has a story to tell.
Maybe it's romantic. Maybe it's
horrifying. Maybe it's full of
adventure. Writers group is all
about writing and sharing those
stories (written or drawn) by
you! For Ages 12-18 at the
Derry Library on Wednesday,
Nov. 20, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 30 open 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.,
Christmas Dec. 24 Closed, Dec.
25 Closed, Dec. 26 open 6 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m., New Year's Dec. 31
open 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Jan. 1,
Closed. Residents should make
the necessary arrangements to
dispose of your trash. Please
contact Joan Hamel, Recycling
Coordinator at the Transfer
Station @ 432-4650 for further
information.

she takes us on a journey through
the history of traditional Russian
nested dolls, A look at the art of
Evening Book Group
one of Russia's most treasured
creations on Wednesday, Nov.
The Derry Library will
13, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
hold a book group on Wednesday, Nov. 20, from 6:30 Film Discussion Group
7:30 p.m.
The Derry Library will provide the film for you to watch The Polar Express is coming
at home, and the discussion
Back to the Taylor Library
will be here on Wednesday, this December. Let's have fun.
Nov. 13, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Registration will begin, Thursday Nov. 21, at noon. Children
Women Writers Group
must be 3 years or older to regisWomen writers of all ages ter. (space is limited to 12 chiland skill sets meet monthly to dren per night). Polar express
critique original writings, share will be done on 3 nights from
information and offer seminars 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10, 11, and
on topics related to writing on 12. Call the Library, 432-7186,
Thursday, Nov. 14, 6:30 - 8:15 or visit to register.
p.m. at the Derry Library.
Spartans Basketball
Connect at the Library
The NH Spartans AAU proConnect at the Derry gram will be hosting boys and
Public Library Friday, Nov. 15, girls youth basketball tryouts
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. The Upper for grades 2nd through 8th.
Room and Connect with other Tryouts will be held on Dec. 7
parents, grandparents and care- and 14 from 10 - 11 a.m. for
givers of young children ages 2nd through 6th grade and 11
0-6. Join us for an hour of fun, a.m. - noon for 7th and 8th
literacy, parenting tips, crafts, grade. All tryouts will be held at
and snacks.
the Derry Sports Zone located
at 7 A St., Derry, NH. The NH
Red Cross Blood Drive
Spartans are the largest AAU
A Blood Drive will be held program in New England.
at the Derry Library on SatThanksgiving Dinner
urday, Nov. 16, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
CASA of NH
Support group/in-service
training for CASA volunteers
who work out of the Derry
Family Court will be held at
the Derry Library on Tuesday,
Nov. 19, 1 - 3 p.m..
Tough Cookie Club

Get in the holiday spirit with
this cookie adventure. We will
enjoy Edward Hemingway's
funny story about a "Tough
Cookie" and make some tough
(and not so tough) cookies of
our own, for ages 5-7 with a
An informal discussion caregiver at the Derry Library on
group that shares a love of Tuesday, Nov. 19, 4 - 4:45 p.m.
genealogy and family history
Transfer Station Holiday Hours
will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
12, 6:45 - 8:15 p.m. at the
The Town Transfer Station
Derry Library.
hours of operations during this
holiday season are as follows:
Russian Nesting Dolls
Veteran's Day Nov. 11 Closed,
The Derry Library wel- Thanksgiving Nov. 28 Closed,
comes expert Marina Forbes as Nov. 29 open 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.,

On Saturday, Nov. 16, at
5:30 p.m., at Island Pond
Baptist Church will celebrate
God's blessings throughout the
year! A traditional Thanksgiving dinner will be served
including turkey with all the
trimmings, vegetables and
scrumptious desserts. There is
no charge for this event. All are
welcome! Call 603.329.5959,
or email info@islandpondbc.com so we may reserve a spot
for you. IPBC is located at 26
North Salem Rd., Hampstead,
NH, www.islandpondbc.com.
Renew
Renew will be open Saturday, Nov. 9, from 8 - 10:30
a.m. at Calvary Bible Church,
145 Hampstead Rd., Derry.
Arrive by 10 a.m. Renew will
also be open every Thursday
9am-11:30am, please arrive by
11am. NH residents only.
Renew offers free, gently-used

apparel. Each household is limited to 15 of the newest items,
plus a reasonable number of
older items. Enter at the church
marquee sign. Donations of
good condition, modern clothing may be placed in the donations bin by the door at any time.
No donations of money are
asked or accepted. For details,
search for “Renew Derry” on
Facebook, email renewcalvary@gmail.com or call the
church secretary at 434-1516
Used Toys Needed
St.Gianna's Toy Sale is having its annual used sale on Dec.
7, from 9 a.m. - noon at
St.Thomas Aquinas Church, 26
Crystal Ave., Derry. Please
donate any gently used toys in
still-playable condition to 5
Isabella Drive in Londonderry.
Simply drop your bagged donation on the driveway anytime
that is convenient. All proceeds
go directly to St.Thomas
Church's Outreach programs
and St. Gianna's Place-a home
for pregnant women in crisis.
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Derry, call 603-432-2130 for
more information; Dinner Nov.
16 from 5 - 6:30 p.m. at St. Luke's
United Methodist Church, 63
East Broadway, Derry, call 603434-4767 for more information;
Dinner on Nov. 17 from 5 - 6:15
p.m., at Etz Hayim Synagogue, 11/2 Hood Rd., Derry, call 603432-0004 for more information;
Lunch on Nov. 24 from 1:30 2:30 p.m., St. Jude Parish
Community, 435 Mammoth Rd.,
Londonderry, call 603-432-3333
for more information; Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 28 from 5 6:30 p.m., at Episcopal Church of
the Transfiguration, 1 Hood Rd.,
Derry, call 603-432-2130 for
more information; Dinner on
Nov. 29 from 5 - 6:30 p.m., at
First Parish Congregational
Church, 47 East Derry Rd., East
Derry, call 603-434-0628 for
more information. Don't forget
Sonshine Soup Kitchen serves
free hot meals 5 days a week in
Derry. For more information,
please visit: freemealsinderry.blogspot.com
Hazardous Waste Day

Nutfield Holiday Parade
Derry's Nutfield Holiday
Parade and Celebration will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 30.
This will be an all day event
that will include The Holiday
Parade, Festival of Trees, The
Downtown Holiday Stroll, the
Official Tree Lighting Ceremony, Pictures with Santa and
Kid's Arts and Crafts. Sponsorships are available with
heavier visibility and more
advertising than ever. Please
see the information attached
here. You can either send the
information back to us at 29 W.
Broadway, Derry. or email me
to indicate which level you
would like to participate in. If
you have had a float or have
walked in the parade in the
past, please be sure to register
through the following link as
soon as possible. derry-chamber.chambermaster.com/events/details/annual-holiday-parade-nutfield-holiday-parade2351. If you have any questions,
you may also feel free to call me
directly at 603.505.0562.
Free Meals
Please join us for free, family-friendly meals, served in a
relaxed atmosphere. Meals are
generally held as posted below,
but may be rescheduled for holidays. Please call the facility to
check on holiday times. Dinner
on Nov. 10 from 5 - 6:30 p.m. at
Episcopal Church of the
Transfiguration, 1 Hood Road,

The Town of Londonderry
is hosting its Fall Household
Hazardous Waste Day on
Saturday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. Noon at Nelson Fields (LAFA)
off Sargent Rd., (Behind the
Central Fire Station). Residents
who have Household Hazardous Material such as
Pesticides or Herbicides, Oil
Base Paints, Paint Remover or
Thinner, Solvents/Degreasers,
Household cleaners, Pool
Chemicals, old Gasoline or
Anti-freeze will be able to dispose of these items. For further
information please contact
Robert Kerry, Department of
Public Works in Londonderry at
432-1100 ext. 137 or visit the
Town of Londonderry website at
www.londonderrynh.org/environmental-services-solid-waste.
7th Annual LHS Craft Fair
On Saturday, Nov. 23, from
9 - 3 p.m., at the Londonderry
High School caf/lobby. Over
90 tables filled with a wide
variety of items, raffle, cookie
walk and kid's corner. Hosted
by Student Council. Proceeds
from the fair benefit the
Student Council, the St. Jude's
food pantry, the LHS Backpack
Program, and also helps the HS
Heal the World Club, the GSA,
LMS Recycling Club, and any
other club who is interested in
selling something to raise
money for their cause. Contact
Person: Heather Bouchard
hbouchard@londonderry.org.

Get the Nutfield News Delivered
to Your Home Again!
Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us continue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News.
Nutfield Publishing
appreciates your continued support!

YES! I want the Nutfield News
delivered to my home.
Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____
Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________
Please find my check enclosed.
Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:
Nutfield Publishing
118 Hardy Road,
Londonderry, NH, 03053

537-2760
www.nutfieldnews.net

Thank you for supporting our ability to
bring you your hometown news!

